
Some parents buy their children a large number of toys to play with.

What are the advantages and disadvantages for the child of having a large number of toys?

In this day and age, the technological enhancement has ledleads to manufacturers producing more 
kinds of toys and games dramatically all over the world. However, negative impacts of the mentioned 
facilities are quite crucial in children’s life which should be considered by parents.

In my opinion, providing various types of playthings by parents can be pretty helpful for their charges. 
In other words, some games which aid children in stimulating their mind and brain play an important 
role in this regard. For instance, those who attempt to learn numbers or alphabets through these 
games at age of reason can be more successful than their counterparts particularly in their future 
elementary school. Moreover, Not only will such games teach children multitude different skills, but 
also it they can be absolutely effective on their concentration power.

However, I strongly believe that negative effects of a large number of toys and games cannot be 
denied at all especially in rich families. My firm conviction is that parents might spoil their offspring by 
the mentioned issue. The manner of raising the children is a main factor particularly in their future life 
meaning on the social side, only if everyone can manage their life correctly according to their 
possessions, will they be satisfied in order to enjoy life. Besides, anybody generally can be successful 
in team working provided they had learnt this skill as a child.

Last but not least, in terms of health, the material of many toys can be regrettably quite detrimental 
for infants. Plastics entail chemical components by which body health of children may be affected 
since they are more sensitive and vulnerable than adults. It they might hurt their body and causes 
some unintended negative impacts which in turn brings about dangerous diseases. Therefore, this 
crucial issue must be considered by parents. On the other hand, these novel playthings prevent 
children from doing physical activities, hence their physical problems which will be observed over 
time.

In conclusion, further to the above explanation, even though availability of more kinds of toys and 
games is an absolutely bland phenomenon for the children, it will have much more disadvantages in 
their life. 


